TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Energy adjustment

30-75 speed , continuously adjustment

Step Length

5 speed

Working frequency

230Khz±20Khz

Shots

525 shots, each shot shoot 576 points

Output power

Not more than 580VA

Normal operating conditions
Ambient Temperature Range

5C-40C

Relatice humidity range

�80%

T he Atmospheric pressure range

86. Okp-106. Okpa

Power Supply

AC 110-230V, 50HZ/60HZ
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WHAT MAKES IT STAND OUT?

TECHNICAL FEATURES
The Liposunic system uses high-intensity focused ultrasound delivering uniform energy at a precise

Equipped with 2 standard heads (13.0mm, 8.0mm)

depth (13mm) to destroy targeted subcutaneous fat by causing a rapid local temperature rise/. This

Results may be visible after one treatment.

action eliminates targeted adipose tissue just beneath the skin in the abdomen and flanks. Your

No damage to the skin.

clients may experience predictable results after a single one-hour treatment. It can penetrate the
skin layers and reach the targeted fat tissue without harming the skin or surrounding tissues.

� No down time, resume your normal activities imned1ately.
Dermal collagen stimmulation.

Meanwhile the metabolized contents (triglyceride, fatty acid} of cells will excrete out of the body

46mm
24treatment lines
per pass
�
ne spacing

automatically via lymphatic drainage.
The Liposunic treatment uses advanced ultrasound technology to permanently destroy unwanted
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abdominal fat. Some people may be candidates for the lipohifu treatment of other body areas,
Start treatment

including the arms, thighs, and back.

T Cartridges Shots:
525shots
E
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TREATMENT AREA

Single Focused Dots:
576 points
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24X24 points, about 46mm A one-time
treatment area matrix
Thighs

Abdomen

Flanks

A Liposunic treatment of the abdomen and flanks takes approximately one hour.
After the treatment area is marked, the treatment grid is applied and numbered.
The handpiece is placed over the first site and treatment begins.
This is repeated until every site has been treated with the appropriate energy.

TREATMENT STEP

HEADPIECE
DISPLAY

HIFU working button
Spray working button
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Spray hole
Replaceable head

1.The treatment head of the Liposunic system is placed on the area to be treated.
2.High-intensity ultrasound energy focused on the targeted fat, destroying fat cells beneath the surface
layers of the skin.
3.A continuous lesion is created in the targeted far and skin layer is not harmed.
4.And where it goes? The treated fat tissue is removed through the body's natural healing and elimination
process, leaving you with a thinner, more contoured waistline.

